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Salt Lake City

Silver Quotations
Corrected daily by Wens Fargo fe ColI Silver New York 10iM

Silver London 3GU
Lead New York per lOOlbs

Hats hats Hats
Spring wid Summer Styles now in We

Sole Agents for all the fine New York
ire
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co

London We also carry a complete line

of John B Stetson Cos Fine Hats
NOBLE WOOD Co

The Exclusive Hatters-

ToI J

the Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCUAT arc re-

spectfully

¬

requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject ad-

dressed

¬

to Tits DEMOCHAT will always

meet prompt attention

Salt lake City Brewing Company

1 M CULLEN II W MORSE

President YicePresident
We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CmEnH TED BumvEisnu LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur-
chasers

¬
I

of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser

Iprocess we are in a situation to place be
lore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market I

Orders by telephone promptly attended
to JAcon MORITZ Sec Tres-

sWirsthewearyhungrytrveier
J

casts
I

about f vce to lay his head he will
find k AiA most satisfactory meal
and 1 11 the White House I

COAT OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57

cs
E First South Street I

OGBp-
xeOOrt SXOZl Day

OFlJCfi TfcN ON FRIDAY

y + l ir

r
Protect Your Fatally

It is the duty of every man rich or
poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable-
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-
tained

¬

by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper lt
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

Goldsmith Co

Are now displaying one of the finest lines
of Childrens Shirt Waists at 40 cents and
upwards Childrens and Boys Straw
Hats Childrens Suits of all Styles

Our great specialty this season is our
2tTo3rfoils SUitsFor McnsYoutlis Boys and Childrens-

wear

Adolph Hauerbach
Practical Watch Repairer has removed-
to No 1G E First South street first door
west of Auer Murphys and would be
glad to sae new as well as all his old cus-
tomers

¬

t
41

To those who buy for cash I will make
difference of 10 per cent on any retail
prices you may get in town on Groceries
Fish and Fruits I am never undersold-
I keep no books L S KELSEY

56 W First South St

The First in the Season
A fine assortment of Spring and Sum-

mer
¬

cloths of the very latest pattern have
just arrived at JOE BAUMGARTEX

111 Main Street The Tailor
5

Important-
The celebrated Vulcan Powder Compa-

ny
¬

of California have appointed Mr F
A Pascoe of this city their agent for
Utah Territory

jI

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they offer to make up in firstclass style
at greatly reduced rates

ftIF

g

For a FirstClass Lunch
Call at the Fountain Lunch Stand old
London Bank Building Hot Lunch from
11 a in to 3 p m The neatest place in
town

BROBERG Proprietor
z

Hardy 1c Jeunens
Are receiving California and Utah Fruits
and Vegetablesdaily Everything cheap
and firstclass 26 W First South Street

a
For a fashionable suit of clothes or

anything else in the tailoring line at
most reasonable prices go and talk to

H F CLARK
Old Herald building

CALL at 55 Main Street and examine
samples of Utah Soap

okT G-
Decoration Day

BOX OFFICE OPEN ON FRIDAY

O0Gecxt-
ea1icx2a Day

BOX OFFICE OPEN ON FRIDAY
II

DR FOOTE Senior would announce to
those who visited his rooms on Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday and found them-
so crowded that they could not obtain an
interview can call on Saturday forenoon
between the hours of 10 and 12 This
will be the very last opportunity to con-

sult
¬

the doctor before he leaves the city

NEW TODAY

1500 1500
OPENING MEETING

OF THE

Utah Driving Park
ASSOCIATION

Salt Rake June 17tli and 18th 1885

Entries for Trotting and Pacing close June 1st

PROGRAMME
First Day Wednesday Jwiic ITlli

FIRST RVCE Pur = e 300 240class trotting
SECOND RAcEPurse 200 244 class trotting-

and pacing
THIRD Kvcn Purse 150 all ages running

half mile and repeat

Second SJay liursday June 18th
FIRST K vcn Purse 150 running all ages

one mile dash
SECOND RACE Purse 200 250 class trotting
Tinno RACE Purse 500 free for all trotting

coriITIorS
Entries for all trotting pacing and running

stakes to close June ls tt 1885 Entries for Club
purse running races will close at 5 p m of the
day preceding the race Entrance fee in all
CLUB PURSES 10 per cent All Club purse
money will be divided as follows GO per cent-
to first 30 per cent to second and 10 per cent to
third In running races three or more to enter
and two or more to start trotting arid pacing
races five or more to enter and three or more
to start In all cases the entries must be en¬

closed in sealed envelopes and addressed to
the secretary and plainly state name color
and sex of horse name of sire and agelwhen
known and name of owner

For all races colors of rider or driver must be
given with the entry No entries accepted un ¬

less accompanied by the money and under no
circumstances will any conditional entry be
received Walk over by any one horse entitles
him to half of the stake money and all of the
forfeit money and all plate or cup added Any
horse distancing the field or any part thereof
will he entitled to first money only The As ¬

sociation claims the right to interlace heats of
different races whenever they deem it expedi-
ent

¬

They also claim the right to postpone on
account of bad weather Running races will
be governed by the American Racing Rules of
January 1st 1885 and trotting and pacing races
by the rules of the National Trotting Associa-
tion

¬

All harness races one mile heats three
in five

We are members of the National Trotting As-
sociation

¬

S S WALKER President
MATT CULLEN VicePresident

W L PICKAUD Treasurer
T F MULLOY Secretary and Manager

P O Box 1163 Salt Lake City Utah

Ready on or before August 1st

CRGRJTTS
Sat Lake City Directory

FOR 18856-
It will contain all the varieties of matter usually

found in City Directories and nothing
but what legitimately pertains

to works of the kind
It will also contain a Complete Classi ¬fied Business directory One grandfeature of this book will be a carefully drawnand finely engraved Street and crciiceMap off the City showing the location ofall rail lines prominent places and objects ofinterest covering an area of five and onehalfmiles square This map alone is worth theprice of the book which will be sold to sub¬

scribers at the low price of 250 per copyThis book will be carefully compiled by GeoA Crofutt of the Overland Publishing Com ¬pany author of II Crofutts New Overland Tour ¬ist and Pacific Coast Guide II Crofutts GripSack Guide of Colorado etc etc Also corn ¬piler and one of the publishers of the first SaltLake City directory in 18C9
With the publication of this notice canvass ¬ers will commence their labors and visitportion of the city They will be known

every
bytheir badge upon which is printed II CrofuttsSalt Lake Directory And if the citizens ¬generally will be so kind as to give them good re ¬liable information a book will soon be ¬produced that will be a credit to the city if notprofitable to the publishers

Actuary officers of secret benevolent andother societies and orders mining and miscel¬laneous companies will confer a favor by pre ¬paring the necessary Information about theirrespective organizations and sending it to GeoA Crofutt Walker House or inform where tocall for the same

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

I

Established 1869

=

AMUSEME-

NThljymnasticEXhibltKofl

MAY 28th 1885

In the Salt Lake TheatreB-

Y CLASSES FROM

ROWLAND HMUH MARKSS SCHOOL

And Preparatory Department of
Rowland Hall

G D B 3IILLEK A 31 Head Mast-

erPJROGBADltJME
r

1 Single Wand Exercise
2 Double Wand Exercise
3 Wand March
4 Ring Exercise
5 Free Gymnastics First Series
6 Dean Bag Exercise
7 Free Gymnastics Second Series and

March
8 Yankee Doodle Series
9 Running Contest

10 Free Gymnastics Third Series and
March

11 Indian Club Exercise
12 Running Contest
13 Grand Promenade
14 Dumb Hell Exarcisc Anvil SeriesAnvil-

Chorus
Mrs L E MALL instructor

811 Proceeds for the Benefit of the Schooln-

uADMISSIONDress Circle 75c First Circle
flOe Second and Third Circles c Reserved
seats without extra charge can be had Moore
Allen Cos

Doors open at 730 performance to commence
at8 pm

Lindsays Gardens-

A FIRSTCLASS

PLEASURE RESORT
FOR

Picnic Pleasure PartiesA-

nd a General SUMMER RESORT

Liberal Terms Are Offered to Schools

THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED-

All Kinds of Refreshments on the
Grounds-

AA Balloon Ascension on Decoration Day
J

At 830 p m

FRANK SCOTT Prop

HOTELS AND RESTAURA-

NTSVALLEY HOUSEO-
pp Temple and Tabernac-
leS Izw City Utarn-

rrrry WITH THIR 1I0nRE ARE

S COTTAGES
In the immediate vicinity of the

Main Hotel

SECLUDED BUT CONVENIENT

BOARD and LODGING 2 per day

Quiet Shady Homelike
ANDREW C BEIXEff Prop-

EL Xa OBT000
Successor to H 0 Stearns

OPE A JatODSE
Lunch IIce Cream Parlor Confectionery

In connection with the above will be run

A FIRSTCLASS DINING ROOM
Where meals will he served from 7am-

to 8 p m-

SSpec5al attention given to Suppers for
Parties et-

cXi122cxI2 at TI EIoUr-
sBE EJ1BER

TIlE O-

LDJUNCTION CiTY HOTEL

OGDEN UTAH

CENTRALLY LOCATED-

Is now open and Everything FirstClass

RATES 125 TO 200 PER DAY

Win D WADLEY Prop

ST JAMES HOTELM-

ain St South of Third South St

FITTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRSTCLASS
The finest and most comfortablelintel appointments in Salt Lake CitySpecial retina tp yommcgjbotlvfojCipgloRooms and Suites

Transient 200 per day-
A TCEEIVEVAJLD Prop

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

iiiIneriiaokseJJ rs
Order your Goods of us by Mail or Telephoneor call at our store by the Postoffice

on Main Street
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OF EVERY KIND

i Subscriptions taken for any Periodicalin the World

G H Parsons Co
KELLY BROThER-

SManufacturing Stationers
BLANK BOOKS

BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING
Main Street first door north of Jones Bankup stairs Salt Lake City Utah

H E FYSOtt-
33L 33L GrOCer

No 40 W First South Street-
In

ables
Daily

Fresh
receipt of California Fruit and VegeFish Game and Poultry

I

WALKER BRO

WALKER BROTHER

DRY GOODS

CLOTBZlJQ
BOOTS AND SHOES

Gents FlirnislilugsA-

ND CARPETS

All Immense Stock

In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

Constantly arriving

Gents Spring Style Hats

NECKWEAR

Hosiery and Fancy Shiiis

THE CREAM of Best Designs just ar-

nTeEMBEOIJDERIES

by Express J

Of every desirable width and qcallt

Newest Styles I Cheaper Tta hfel

DRESS GOODS

Of Latest European importation CODtantrar
rlV-

lllgCAEPETS
AN-

DUPHOLSTERY GOOOAS

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock iii Ttali

Orders most carefully filled

COAL

D R G w

Coal AgencT
145 S MAIN STREET

M

Pleasant Valley

AnthraciteB-

lacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal Woad-

L All of the above Coals are thorough

screened and clean

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone KoJH2

SELLS BURTON CO Managers

C> AiR-

ock
0

Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley-

All the coals in tho market and the very t j

of each

0

Co Depot TJ p-
O

fif

A y GUNNELL AP

OFFICE Wasatch Corner
I YARDUtah Central

WEBER COAL

Home Coal Companfl

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch S Crismon i8SC-

oalville Utah
f copert

Price Delivered-
At

50
yard

JCS Leave ORDERS with

HENRY DINlrOODEY

Nos 37 to41W First South Street Salt La-

keCaOUSE
JJJtfCIJE ISf

Season is now here and

GoTULLIDGE
stock

WIzLz
Have received their Spring

I1f-P J
and q-

KalsvminingT

designIncluding every

House and Sign paul

d al
All

By the most skilled workmen
Reasonable Raw

J

LOCAL JOTS

Saturday will be a general business

holiday

The Firemens hand and friends are
enjoying today at Fullers Hill-

S J Nathan today removed his cloth-

ing

¬

store from his old stand to the new

quarters a few doors below-

A wellknown married man of this city
eloped this morning with a pretty be-

witching

¬

young girl to parts unknown
S

Can you guess

The new track of the Utah Driving
V

Park Association is now in fine condition-

and every day the flyers may be teen
on the ground under the manipulation of

their trainers
Andrew Jensen a native of Denmark

and J B Alvard W G AVestwood and
Ephraim Milliner all British subjects-
were made American citizens in the
Third District Court today-

In the mysterious death of Mr J NV

Sayers there seems to be no point on
which to base suicide The verdict of

the jury seems a bit strange and private
investigations are being secretly made

Charles Seal of the Seventeenth-
Ward was arrested this afternoon on
complaint of U S Marshal Ireland for
polygamy and unlawful cohabitation
lie was marched to Commissioner Mc ¬

Kays oJue where he gave bonds

The Ohio mine in Willow Creek Dis-

trict
¬

Nevada is making regular ship-
ments

¬

of high grade ore to Salt Lake anti
the Beth ONeal of Lewis District has
shipped ten tons of their ore here for re-

duction
¬

the owners being desirous of
learning its actual market value

The case of Louis Hyams vs B A
Ireland was taken up this morning and
has continued all day in the examination-
of witnesses Mr Varian the attorney
for Messrs Livingstone and Friedlander
required nil the personal and private let-
ters

¬

of the company delivered to him as
attorney for the above parties

The attention of the watermaster is
called to the fact that there is seldom
stream enough in the ditches about the
main streets of the city to carry off the
refuse which is allowed to accumulate in
them and that a portion of the waste
water running down City creek could be
used with some benefit in this direction
Let there be flowing streams through the
main streets

Mr Fred Kesler and Dr Nunn have
purchased the thoroughbred horse

Grindstone He was about to go out
of the Territory and these gentlemen
wished him to stay He has royal blood-
in him beinir out of Ella Breckenridire
who was by Colossus His sire is I

Gilroy by Lexington An extended
pedigree is given of him in Vol III p-

Hi American Stud Book-

A ten minutes session of the City
Council was held last evening at which
Imsines of no importance was transacted
The usual appropriations were made and
the petition of E AV Tullidge the com-
piler

¬

of the history of Salt Lake City for
an additional 1000 to extend the work
was referred to a special committee
and will probably be recommended
favorably-

The advertisement of Crofutts Salt
Lake City Directory appears in the col-

umns
¬

of the DEMOCRAT today The book
will he a classified business directory
and one feature of it will be a carefully
drawn and finely engraved street and
reference map of the city Canvassers-
will immediately visit all par-

tsJ1f the cityand will be provided
badges on which is printed

Crofutts Salt Lake City Directory
Citizens are asked to furnish reliable in
fonnaiion All information sent to
George A Crofutt at the Walker House
will be thankfully received by the com-
piler

¬

PERSONAL

Mr S II Barrett of circus fame made
a pleasant call at the DEMOCRAT this
morning This afternoon he left for the
west

We had a very pleasant call front Mr
Crofutt this morning He is in the city
getting up a new directory Mr Crofutt
was associated with the late Mr E L
Sloan in getting up the first directory of
Salt Lake ever published lie is author-
of a tourists guide to the Pacific Coast
as well as other guides

BY

y

CHLORAL YDTE

The Verdict of the Coroners Jury in
the Sayers Mystery

No Testimony Adduced to Clear Up the
Fatal Deed

But Undoubtedly Chloral Hydrate Sent
Sayers to Ills Long Sleep

The post mortem examination of the

body of Joseph W Sayers was held this

morning at the office of James W Taylor

City Coroner G J Taylor swore in

W D Hickman William Hennefer and-

L A Ensign as jurors-

Dr A S Bower was called and testi-

fied

¬

that he was summoned yesterday

morning about 9 oclock by a hackman-

to see a man at P D Spragues livery

stable west of Walker Brothers Bank

corner On arriving there he found the

deceased lying on his back in a small

room His hands and nose were blue

and the respiration very weak He recog-

nized

¬

what he thought to be-

A CASE OF CHLORAL POISONING

And believing death inevitable within
short time he sent for his partner Dr
Richards and the stupified young man
was conveyed to the Deseret hospital

Chloral was distinctly smelled on his

breath and the means and cause whereby
he obtained it were looked into but no

clue was found At the hospital the
physicians injected liypoclennically 1UOth

of a grain of atrppia also a dose of

strychnine and digitalis The pupil of

the eye responded a trifle by contraction-

but he sank away again and
DIED IN ABOUT ONE HOUR

Afterward at 11 55 am
Dr Richards testified to substantially

the same facts and said that no amount-

of artificial heat from hot water in bottles

and all the efforts known to the medical
profession could arouse him

Mr J W Cottle being sworn testified

that he was acquainted with Mr Sayers

and last saw him in a sober condition in

front of the Wasateh Drug Store Monday
evening about 8 JO with Mr Manning-

in the ict of going for a drive Saw him
again yesterday morning at 10 oclock in
a room at Spragues livery stable lIe
was breathing very short and weak and
was taken to the Deseret Hospital

Mr A Manning till AV M Wilson
were sworn and Mr Manning testified

that he
TOOK SAVKRS FOil A IUDE

Monday night about 730 oclock and
after driving about the city without
making any stops he took Mr Sayers to
the St James and left him there At
about 11 oclock Sunday night Mr Man-

ning
i ¬

met the deceased near the Walker
House and took a drink at the Senate
saloon tuna went to Moor Allen
Cos drug store where they stayed about
thirty minutes Mr Manning said he
and Wilson went to supper and bade Say ¬

ers good night but when they returned
about 11 30 oclock he

CAME BACK TO TIlE STORE VERY DRUNK

He was put to bed and toward morning
taken to Snrairues stables and then to
the hospital

Mr Wilson testified to the same facts
given by Mr Manning He noticed no
smell of chloral or any drugs about him
In taking his revolver watch and glasses
away for safe keeping he

NOTICED NO BOTTLE OR DRUG

Of any sort about him and stated that it
would have been impossible for him to
have helped himself to any poison while
in Moore Allen Cos without it being
known

TIlE VERDICT

At the inquisition held at the office of
Joseph W Taylor before the county
coroner George J Taylor upon the body-
of Joseph AV Sayers there lying dead
The jurors on oath say from the evidence
presented that he died at the Deseret
Hospital in this city at five minutes of 111

oclock a m the 26th day of May 1885
from the effects of chloral hydrate but
by whom administered the jurors know
not They further find nothing in the
evidence to show criminal intent

WILLIAM HENNEFER-

L A ENSIFNI

WD HICKMAN

Utah Driving Park Association
The announcement of the Utah Driving

Park Association which appears in our
columns today will be read with interest
by all who are interested in the noble
sport of horseracing The two days
meet next month promises a fund of en-

joyment
¬

and excitement and the entries
arc expected to be strong and numerous-
for the occasion several horseswith of
course the inevitable dark onenow
being in training on the Park grounds for
the coming races Three races will take
place each day The purses aggregate
1500 the betting promises to be lively

and altogether two days splendid sport is
anticipated

T

AN OLD siN
Time Interesting History or n Main

Street Store

Yesterday in stripping the front of the

old store at No 151 Main street theold

bold block letter sign of Ross Barratt

stood out like a ghost of the past and

awoke a host of recollections which

while somewhat personal may not be
wholly devoid public interest The store

was built by William Nixon a one time

successful merchant here in 1853 Mr

D F Walker who now owns the prop-

erty

¬

was then in the employ of Mr

Nixon and superintended the construc-

tion

¬

Mr Nixon died in 1802 leaving

three widows above the then average in

personal attraction and worldly posses-

sions

¬

to which fact one prominent citi-

zen

¬

can testify since if rumor was cor ¬

rect he attempted on the same night
but at different localities to marry two of

them thereby getting the controlling in-

terest

¬

in the estate but he overreached
himself in attempting to play the hog

and did not get either It is to be hoped

the experience stamped upon his mind
for all time that the third of a loaf is bet-

ter
¬

than no bread Another worthy citi-

zen

¬

who still lingers with us and has
quite outgrown all his saintly leanings
proposed to take in the other widow
though he had a brace of wives already
but he also got left

After Mr Nixons death Messrs
Bourne Stokes occupied the stand
Next came Messrs Bourne Needham-
In 1SGG Messrs Ross Barratt leased the
property flushed it with the street and
ran up the sign which yesterdays clean-

ing

¬

brought gain to the front after fifteen
years of hiding We are not advised as
to the success or nonsuccess of the other
firms but we know something of the ex-

perience

¬

of the latter After the fall con-

ference

¬

of 1868 signs went up like magb
up and down the street with Holiness-
to the Lord above and the allseeing-
eye beneath and any other sign had the
same effect on a good Saint and all were
good Saints then as a yellow flag in an
infected district What with the ab¬

sence of the winning sign ward teach ¬

ings and public preaching and the
assistance of the then leading paper
whose editor is now in the same fix as

was the old sign a few days back the
firm sank more thousands than the city
had inhabitants-

In the spring of 1869 Mr Ross the
senior partner who is still remembered-
as a handsome clever and excellent man
died leaving the junior who is as marked
for the absence of all the above qualities
as the senior was noted for their posses ¬

sion to fight the battle out He could
not afford to die perhaps was too mean
to die or preferred rather to tarry yet a
little while and so he was left to watch
the signs of the times and watch among
other things the AllSeeing signs one b-

one hauled down and now with one
exception they are as much in hiding and-

as hard to find as the editor of the lead¬

ing paper which paper after taking the
pay for an advertisement Christianlike
and gentle llanl > 1ike informed the pub-
lic

¬

it was all a lie and not to be deceived
thereby

Time sets all things right the mills
of the gods grind slowly but they grind

I exceeding line

A SOLID TREAT

Songs necitatiol anti ldrlrcsaeon at
tIme Ztlcthnclit Concert

An audience of intellectual friends of

the Scandinavian Christian schools of
Utah gathered at the Methodist Church
last evening for the benefitof the growing
element of this Territory The announce-
ment that Governor Murray Mrs M M
Bane and several of the citys foremost
speakers and singers would contribute to
the entertainment was sufficient to fill
the lectureroom with an appreciative at-

tendance

¬

Prof Pedersen played some
excellent music Miss Fay Van Trott

I the promising young songstress sang an
appropriate selection in a clear pleasing
manner and Mrs General Bane rendered-
the select reading Too Late for the
Train in a very amusing style Time

duet by Mrs Wilcox and Miss Anderson-
was enjoyed by all present

Governor Murray was then called and
responded by reading a wellprepared
article which was full of truth and the
many salient points called forth continued
applause When the Governor had fin-

ished
¬

his able article on the schools of
Utah and the requirements of every good
citizen it was suggested that the Govern-
or

¬

be requested to furnish the press with
the address for publication-

The instrumental trio by Messrs Peder
sen Olsen and Rordame was very fine
Mr T E Harper sang a bass solo with
much fervor and musical skill His voice-
is of good compass and quality anti is
being drilled by Prof B B Young for
more celebrity Mrs General Bane gave-
a second select reading The Birds
Song Her clear enunciation and culti ¬

vated ability were well shown The en ¬

tertainment was good throughout and
I highly pleasing

Ol ers Determined to Suicide
Nicholas Odgers who attempted sui ¬

cide last evening was taken to the Sis ¬

ters Hospital from which place
he escaped yesterday morning at 3
oclock by jumping from the win ¬

dow One of the attendants passed
him today with a breakfast on a tray and
the determined man grabbed a case
knife and started to carve histhroat again one oi tiio patients
prevented him and he was taken to a
room and bound hand and foot until Dr
Benedict arrived who placed handcuffs-
on him Odgers labors under the insane
impression that he is pursued by mur ¬

derers who seek his life He is undoubt ¬

edly crazy

I Robert le Diablo
Ingersolls peroration in his lecture on

Blasphemy is certainly a fine thing from-
a literary point of view But if the Calvin
istic God really exists Ingersoll is elected
for an interesting experience when he leaves
hereChicago Tribune

I

DYNAMITE ON THE RAIL

Attempt to Blow IiiThe OastJirdlr
a Rio Grande Train

The cowardly attempt to blow up the

Salt Lake express train on the Denver

Rio Grande railway on Saturday even¬

ing says the Denver News of Sunday

was the theme of conversation among all
The act

classes of citizens yesterday
and atro-

cious

¬diabolicalwas characterized as
by everyone the workingmen them-

selves

¬

to a large extent denouncing it

Receiver Jackson who returned from

Colorado Springs last evening expressed

keenly his feelings of indignation at the

outrage lIe said that nothing would be

left undone to discover and bring the

guilty parties to justice and to that end
the authorities and officials of the road
would use eferv effort

The following placard was issued yes ¬

terday and posted in every available spot
along the line of the road

Dcirrai AND RIO GRANDE RAILWAY

DEXVEE May 23 I88D j

1000 BEWAED

The above reward will be paid for the de
tection and conviction or such evidence
that will lead to the conviction of the dyna-

mite

¬

fiends who attempted to wreck the
Salt Lake express train on this railway on
the evening of this date The same amount
of reward will be paid for the detection and
conviction of any person or persons who
may hereafter attempt to wreck any engine
or train or who may attempt tho destruction-
of any of its bridges or buildings or any
other property of this railway-

W S JACKSON Receiver

Sheriff Graham has tendered tho ser ¬

vices of forty deputy sheriffs to protect-
the com panys property and the persons
of their employes on their way to and
from work-

A large meeting of the Knights of
Labor was held in Goody Hall on Santa
Fe avenue yesterday afternoOn in which
there was considerable speechmaking
with but little reference to the dynamite
outrage-

Hundreds of curious people visited the
scenic of the explosion yesterday and
many and various were the remarks made
about the dastardly attempt at train
wrecking Many persons living in the
vicinity heard the report and some of
them were badly frightened A number
of strikers were among those who went
out to see what the dynamiters had done
and were loud in their expressions of de ¬

testation for the men who would do such
a thing The more respectable of
the strikers were filled with con-

sternation
¬

yesterday at the reports of the
dynamite explosion and many Knights-
of Labor declared that their order could
have had nothing to do with it Some of
them made the absurd claim that the ex-

plosion
¬

was the work of the Rio Grande
officers themselves who were trying by
such action to withdraw public sympathy
from the strikers The most absurd part-
of this supposition is that any act should-
be needed on the part of the road to di
veit the current of public sympathy as
there had long ceased to be any sympa ¬

thy whatever with the strike outside of
the few disorganizes who are leaders and
the few deluded followers who remain to
them-

It is clear that not a few of the mem ¬

herof the Knights Labor and of those
who felt compelled to join the strike by
quitting work are heartily ashamed of the
manner in which the strike has been con-

ducted
¬

and wish in their hearts that the
strike had never commenced From the
talk on the streets it would appear that
quite a number of these men are afraid to
go back to work Time talk of their lead ¬

ers in the assembly meeting and the das-
tardly

¬

outrage on the Rio Grande train
night before last have filled such men
with fear and loathing-

It does not seem as if the great mass
of the strikers sympathized with the vio ¬

lent measures that image evidently been
resolved upon by a few blatherskites and
that may lead to a great deal of serious
trouble Little knots of the strikers
could be seen on the sidewalks yesterday
busily talking Some of these were the
leaders but most of them were simply
puzzled and frightened over the position-
of things The mass of the strikers do
not sympathize with the dastardly dyna-
miters

¬

but from the fears expressed by
strikers themselves it seems clear that a
few men connected with tne strike were
the perpetrators of the dynamite out
rage

I A Great Difference
Theres a great difference in people

isnt there 1

Yes there is that
Now theres Deacon Panfer You

know what a mildmannered man he is
When he asks a blessing for instance
he does it so quiet and timid like that he
seems to beg pardon for venturing to do
it at all but with Elder Rhoret it is al-

together
¬

different
How does he do it
Why he humps himself over his plate

and he goes at it as though it was busi ¬

ness that couldnt be put off and he
wanted it attended to right away When-
he mentions the name of the Lord he
dont do it with reverence and timidity-
as Deacon Parifer does but he blurts it
out as though he had just hit his thumb
with a hammer

Harmony in tIe Party-
A certain political editor who bad been

making public some very rash statements-
was called on by a man from the oppo ¬

sitionDid
you write that article he in-

quired
¬

angrily hoMing up the paper
with his thumb jammed into the para-
graph

¬

Yes sir replied the truthful editor
Well all Ive got to say is that its a

lie and youre a liar
Do you really think so said the edi ¬

tor without any evidence of anxietyI not only think so but I say so
Thats funny
Whats funny
Why four men have been in here be ¬

fore you to see about the same article
and every one of them said about the
same thing I hadnt any idea there was
so much harmony in your party

The editor went on writing and the
visitor hadnt the heart to disturb him
further Jerci nt Traveler

Whiles of the Whisky Worshipper-
A New York physician just returned froma trip through Kansas said tho other morn ¬

ing At all times while in Kansas was sur ¬
prised at the large number of drug stores
and doctor offices One night I arrived inPittsburg a little town of about 4000 in ¬
habitants Passing up the main street Icounted no less than twenty drug stores and
fif teii doctors offices Turning to 0nativeI remarked Ti must be an extremely
unhealthy No ho replied with-
a wink not particularly unhealthy
Only people are fIck suddenlyI feel bad myself now come inand see the doctor I found that these drugstores and doctors offices were nothing lessthan unlicensed dramshops where a fewsamples were kept in order to retain theodor of medicine but where the real stockin trade was liquor The physician town
owned these drug stores were quits will
mjj to give a prescription for a dose of
craimne and whisky without any other con¬
sideration than that the sick man should getit filled at one of theistores The authori ¬ties are compelled win these transac ¬
tions as they mire but only
evasion the law The fact is that a manwants will get it despite all tholaws in Christendom5 Louis Republi ¬can

ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE
A ROUGH

Slacks Mil Tiiroat
An Insane Miner

in a Dreadful Manner

Last night about 730 oclock a Tintic

miner named Nicholas Odgers attempted

suicide by cutting his throat with a

twentyfive cent knife when opposite-

Col Kaighns residence on Main street-

It is learned that a few days ago Odgers

came iii from Tintic and went to the

Sisters Hospital for repairs For a week

past he had been suffering from delirium

tremens and he was watched very

closely to see that no injury was done to

himself He stayed at the hospital Mon ¬

day night and came to the city yesterday
melancholy-

he
Being somewhatafternoon

wandered down Main street till be¬

tween Fifth and Sixth South when he

met a little girl and asked her a few

questions While thus talking he took
from his pocket a singlebladed brass
handled knife and severed the throat
above the larynx as is usually done by

all attempting suicide by cutting the

throat Mr Sebree Mr John Hepworth-

and others came to the scene and Mr
Ilepworth got behind him to avoid a sus-

pected

¬

attack pinioned his arms and
took time knife away from him

Odgers then thought death near at

hand and gave way and prayed for

absent friends The DEMOCRAT reporter
caught the words which were expscted-

inin iia lnAf TTft would say Good

bye
LV

Annie we both loved you but I
didnt kill Tim Robinson it was my
partner On being asked his age of

his relatives property etc he said he
was 35 years old a native of Cornwall
England and had lost 550O ind a gold
watch and chain given him by John Mc
Cresley He was examined by Dr Bene-

dict
¬

and taken to the police office and
afterward conveyed to the hospital He
will recover in a short time but will be
watched closely until his mind is clear
again

8
A Fine Programme for Saturday

Decoration Day on Washington square
will witness the most interesting exercises-
ever given by the Athletic Association
The Red Boys and McCooks the bicycle
riders and the Salt Lake and Almy
cricketers will all contest for Territorial
championship and gold and silver medals
The grounds grand stand etc are
being renovated for the occasion and
every facility afforded for an afternoons
enjoyment Admission as usual


